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Nothing for Public" Says Park
Chief But Here is the Report
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One member suggested that the arms

Considered.

of the bench be removed but it was
believed by others that the arms

The Btrict censorship beinR maintained over the meetings of the city
ANT, I
Calif.. Feb. 2"'.
Upon ridorKC obtained by govern- park board was continued laet night,
ment aKnt working under the direc- but by means of a wireless message
escaped Chief Censor Kichurd
tion of 11. M. Blanford, special agent which
a
Klbel, The
was able to
f the department of
justice
tho present its morning readers with the
United States urand jury Friday re- substance of the board's activities at
its most recent conference.
s.
turned indirtment.s against !ccn
There was little delay In the transcharging them with attempting mission
of the news, although Chief
to fumcnt a revolution in Iiwer Cali- Censor Klbel
was continent that he
fornia for the purpose of overthrowing had held up the report when he told
s
The
representative ater
the Carranza rule.
meeting
waa nothing for
the
there
that
e
Tho.-named in the indictments the public.
arc:
"Isn't there something of importHarry ('handler,
of Cen. ance
Harrison Cray ti.
general was that might be tfiven out?" he
and
asked.
manager of the J.o.s Angeles Times.
"Xo,
I.altazar Aviles, former governor of plied. nothing of importance," he reLower California, and said to have
Then the honorable newlj- elected
l'fen the head of the revolutionary
NewB-Time-

per-fcon-

News-Time-

w

-

party.
Charley Suzman, a dealer in Mexican lands.
Francisco Avon, said to be a member of the staff of Aviles.
W. K. Iiowker, manager of the C.
A: M. ranch in Mexico in which Gen.
Ulis and Mr. Chandler are interested.
(Jeronimo Kandoval. representative

at San Hiego of Gen. Villa.
If. J. Yiljoen, former Boer general,
and an assistant of Bowkers.
The men are accused in the lan-

president of the park board climbeu
into a Ford and rolled away, whither
it was not said.
Wlrole

to the

Itocue.

The wireless message received by
The News-Timtold of many happenings at tho park board meeting.
Bids were received for an outlay of
park seats and swings. Representatives of the Studebaker Civic club
visited the board and asked what t.h it
honorable body intended to do to
beautify their section of the city. Assistant Censor Arthur Park Perley,
formerly of the board of public works,
now park executive and secretary of
the park board, reported progress on
the various projects which the honorable body is attempting to put
through.
The Pottawatomie park situation
was discussed and the wireless message reveals that at the meeting, of
the park board two weeks ago an
effort was made to have the salary
of Assistant Censor Perley Increased
$200. But for some reason the voluble secretary was not accorded the
raise in pay, according to the wireless report.
Several bids for park benches and
swings were received by the board.
es

guage ol the indictment of "conspiring to hire persona to go into Lower
California with intent to list and enter
Into the service of the people of Lower California as soldiers.
It is charged that in furtherance of
the conspiracy, Aviles hired Manuel
Hrazell and J. N. Fernandez to go
from Son Diego to HI Centro to arrange for the storage of arms and munitions of war and for the rendezvous of men: that Aviles and Yiljoen
met Chandler in this city in December
last and discussed the plans; and that
on or about December -- 1 Viljeon paid
to Aviles the sum of $2,000.
It is further charged that Sandoval
made a large purchaso of arms in
this city, and sent them to the home
of Aviles in San Diego for the purpose of equipping the men. The
payment of money by IJowker is also ONE BUSINESS IS
charged and Aviles is accused of hiring soldiers at the rate of fifty cents
HELPING OTHERS
a day apiece.
Judge Benjamin v Bledoe, of tho Improvement in Trade World Is (GradCnited states district court issued a
bench warrant for Chandler who preual Prospects Arc It Will
sented himself at the clerk's office
Continue.
later in the day and furnished bond.
The others named in the indictment
are already under arrest, having been
NEW YOHK, Feb. 20. Bradstreefa
taken into custody several days ago
review
of trade conditions for the curby
Cnited States
on a warrant issued
.Saturday says:
week,
rent
Williams.
Commissioner
"Fundamental factors continue to
('handler said that he knew nothmend,
but for the time being the inconspiracy,
he said
ing of
pace of industrial operations
creasing
he had paid $5,000 to Aviles not Ions
a so. but that it w as in settlement of seems to loom larger than does distrade, which manifests some
taxes on the property in Mexico. He tributive
Irregularity,
but with retrogression in
reto
be tho
declared tho indictment
country offset by propart
one
the
of
pay
part
on
to
his
sult of a refusal
money to an attorney who not Ions' gression in other sections. The speedago came to him and said he would ing up process in industrial pursuits
give testimony before the grand jury is not marked, nor does It cover a.
multitude of lines, but it is of a steady
if he were not given a retainer.
cumulative type, with a tendency to
reach out and embrace one industry
WILL AID TOOK.
another.
MLX1CO CITY. Feb. 20. All deal- after
"Though
the broad movement is faers in foodstuffs and grains received vorable there
are a number of indusan order Friday, issued by Gen. Obre-go- tries which still lag, the coal, lumber,
commanding them to deliver 10
liquor trades being conspicuous in
per cent of their stocks. These goods and
this respect. On the other hand texwill be distributed among the poor. tile and woolen mills, shipbuilding
Any dealer who fails to bring In his yards and plants making up war or10 per cent will W severely punished. ders are busy.
Operations in tho auThe general threatened to take over tomobile industry us well as in the finall crn mills and operate them,
ished steel trade are Increasing.
price3 are reduced.
"The railroads are preparing to
on more men and all in all tho
take
PLAN COXrKItKNCI-:week has witnessed further diminution
WASHINGTON. Feb. 20. Import- in the numbers of unemployed. Counant results affecting the attitude of try trade is held up by poor roads or
for spring planting.
the Cnited States toward Carranza and preparations leading
markets have
Cen. Villa, are expected to follow a Some of the
conference announced to take placo been favored by the presence of visiting buyers.
nt an early date between Ceorge
"The situation this season is bolsand !uvall West. Cnited
agriStates representatives, and Gen. Villa tered by the fact that the cereal
prosperous
cultural communities are
and his cabinet at Chihuahua.
It is deei rooted in the minds of owing to high prices. Winter wheat
Export
minor officials of the state department crop conditions aro excellent.
very
heavy,
wheat
continues
recignization
in
f
of
trade
question
that the
is
cotton
of
oversea
movement
forewas
the
Mexico
in
authority
crntrai
way
In
Hull
good.
fairly
the
traffic
appointby
president's
the
shadowed
to
with a general west Is quit heavy, earnings tend
ment of Duvall
expectare
eastern
roads
increase
investigate
and
conditions
to
ommisMon
in .Mexico. Thy aro irclh.ed to the ing increased profits from recently
opinion that it
the Villa government rate incrass.
"The opening of the Panama exposi
recognized.
be
is
to
which
tion at San Francisco will stimulate
travel to the Pacific coast. Money is
SAFETY BOARD DISCUSSES
easy, collections slow in the south,
fair to good in favored parts of
and
MOUNTED POLICE PATROL
the west but in general they arc not
Kugrne M. lingers Is Appointed Mem- above fair.
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DELINQUENT TAXES

Keller.

The proposed appointment of a
voounted police patrol was discussed
nt the regular meeting of the board
of public safety Friday morning. The
proposal wns mad in Chief of Police
Kerr's annual report to the board.
The duties of the projected officer
v. ould be to patrol the city on horse-bne- k
every day. and report to headquarters any laxity of duty or other
tail concerning the work of the department's men. Hi. salary would be
Jl.ooa annually.
i:tjgene M. Roger?. 1122 K. Indiana
av.. was appointed a member of the
police department to till the vacancy
rreate, b thr recent resignation of
Rogers
Keller.
Patrolman Charlr
Raveling
u
fornitrly
wns
ralesman in
nrm.
a
th employ of Niles
Knutine business occupied the remainder of the hoard's session.

Kxpcrt Working From CVmnty Treasurer's Ofhce Has d,0C0 Name
Listed a Delinquents.
O. D. Cosier,

delinquent expert

em-

ployed by County Treasurer Martin,

expects to start to work in the city on
Monday or Tuenduy for the purpose
of collecting delinquent taes. There
are 4.000 delinquents on the tax list
and the money due to the county from
the:n delinquents amounts to 525,000.
This llt includes little more than the
taxes due for the Inrt year.
It is stated Uy Cofiler that he hopes
to make these collections with as little worry and trouble as possible to
the parties involved. This work i
carried on through the county treasMate
urer's office at the order of therepontreasurer whom the law holds
taxes.
Henry
silde for delinquent
and probuidy two other men
CATi: T VN. South Afriea. Feb. lihrm:inCosier
in the work of collectaid
will
A government order issued Fri2.
county.
ing
in
this
day forbids the serving of liquor to
tb.e troop of th I'nlou of South
Africa as ration?.

i:ms urn
FOUT WAYNK. Ind.. Feb.
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DRINK HOT TEA
FOR A BAD COLD

I,. V. Woreh. secretary of the
Fort Wayne IMge of F.lk?s vas found
early Friday.
Millet
Oet a small package of Hamburr
in hi? h ad explaining the Breast Ten, or as th German folks
c.use of his death.
Thee." at
call it. "lUmburger DmU
tablesponful
a
Tak
any
pharmacy.
NO MACIUNKKY.
"ateJ
of the tea. put a cup of
and
hKS MOINFS. la. Feb. 20. The upon It. rour through a le
hcu of the Iv;i legislature Friday drink a teacup full at any time, it
break a
refund to furnish tate machinery 19 the most ffectlv way toopens
tn
It
as
with w hi' h t enforce the stnte-wld- e
grip,
cure
cold and
Iocs-en- s
Also
congestion.
teniperan- o act it oted Tliuriay.
pores, feltevlne:
th bowels. thu breakinjr a eold
iti:Mi:tiu.its i'ini3ii:v.
at once.
Tht officials of Notro P.ime pave
It is Inexpensive an? entirelv vegeus a Kift to
added to the fire- table, therefore harml 5.
men's pension funil for services at the
ime of the fire at the oollesc last
self-inflicte-
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CURTAIN
FIXTURES
All d escriptions tn wood
or Brass

Made to Order Any Size Furnished
BRENLIN WINDOW SHADES

95c, $1.45, $1.95

Bids Are Received For New
Seven Are Arrested For ConPark Benches, While Bow- at the meeting, the salesman brin?
with him a sample bench which vvas
spiring to Oust Carranza in
man Creek Assessment is closely inspected by the park board.

son-in-la-

lob ertson Bros. C

' CURTAIN

The swings will probably all be
placed in Pottawatomie park, according to the uncensored wireless. One
company was represented personally

Lower California Newspaperman is Implicated.

NEWS-TIME- S

would prevent much sleeping on the
benches.
Tlie-Want to Know.
Walter Krler, president of the
Studebaker club, and it. C. Turk,
treasurer, represented the school organization before the board. Tho
civic club members were anxious to
know what steps were being planned
by the board for improving Stude-

baker park and the vicinity. .Mr.
Perley with some slight assistance
from Mr. Klbel, explained to the committee that every effort was being
made to improve the park. Grading
and other beautifying methods were
being used on the land, according to
Mr. Perley.
hi a previous report to the board
early in the meeting, according to the
wireless, Mr. Perley stated upon inquiry that there were 50 men being
employed at the Studebaker park at
this time and that there was enough
work to last there for at least another week. He also reported that
the men had been employed on various boulevards in the city before going to the park.
AsMMiiont Is 1 1 navy.
There was some comment, according to the wireless, when Assistant
Censor Perley showed the park board's
share of the Bowman Creek sewer assessment which amounts to a large
sum, not named in the message. Mr.
Perley suggested that someone would
have to take the assessment question
up with the board of public works,
Intimating that it was a bit heavy.
Chief Censor Klbel will represent the
park board before the board of public works, since he is the president
of the honorable body.
The matter of hiring assistants to
care for the parks this wear was also
discussed, Mr. Perley, says the wireless, needing help in certain lines of
the work. Mr. Klbel during the discussion of the Pottawatomie park situation expressed the hope that the bill
now pending before the legislature
would go through, stating that he was
not certain that the contract with the
county would hold in a pinch.

SOUTH BEND MARKETS
POULTRY AM MKATS.
(Corrected Dally by Jiniinle'n Market. I'M
W. Jefferson Blvd.)
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Fit FIT Oranges per cne $2.2.. selling
at l'j,.'XV per doz.; lemons, per ease ."...",
selling at XyJiV per doz. ; bananas, iv
per lor..
buiuh. $1.75; "jlliutc at .Vi-r- o
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A HOME TRANSFORMATION SCENE

A Fancy Drapery of

Picture in your mind the beautiful changes of Nature in Spring,
the tints of green appearing that reminds you of your home surroundings; and the plans you have been formulating to remove the
dull sombrous appearance of Winter to the light airiness of Spring.
We can make your task lighter helping you to select floor coverings and draperies. Our service department Is ready. Calls promptly attended to.

LUMINOUS CHANGEABLE SILK
A beautiful cloth of basket weave offering manv suggestions as a draperv
40 inches wide in blue, green,
r
V JC
brown, gold and rose, yard.

...

NEW PORCH PILLOWS
Or for cozy corners, filled with felted
cotton and tufted coverings of fancy
cretonnes of beautiful colorings. Round
or square corners, at

A NEW SHIPMENT OF DRAPERIES

The New Sunfast Colonial Draperies undoubtedly are recognized
the ideal for summer purposes; light; airy and of such rich suggestive colorings that harmonize with Spring.
We have them in all the newest patterns 36 inches wide, and
invite your inspection.
.'
nOC
Price, per yard
The New Burmese Cloth for draperies or curtains to those who
wish a rich toned material in plain colors; 50 inches wide; rose, green,
blue and natural.
rQ
yC
A Sunfast and washable cloth at, yard
100 PIECES OF SPRING'S NEW DRAPERIES
Coventry Cretonnes, Oxford Taffetas, Empire Taffetas, Versailles and Etonia Chintz, Shadow Silks, Fountainbleau Rep and Venetian Tapestry, in all the beautiful harmonies of color. The greatest
collection we ever saw. Popularly priced from 15c to 75c yard.
New Silkolines also arrived, 10c to I2V2C yard.
CURTAIN MATERIALS
In new designs just arrived.
Madras at 19c, 25c and 35c yard
30 to 45 inches wide,' large variety to choose from.
New Marquisettes and Scrims. We were fortunate in buying
many pieces of these two materials finished with edging or plain that
usually would sell at 25c yard.
1 r
I
We offer at
7C
New Fancy Nets, priced at 35c to $1.50 yard
New Bandings and Laces from 5c to 25c yard
A NEW LINE OF CURTAINS
Swiss Curtains, with lactf edging. Large assortment at 95c,
$1.25 and $1.50.
Filet Nets, Marquisettes and Scrims, with insertion and lace
edges, full 2l2 yards, from $1.50 to $3.95.
New Line of Irish Point and Brussels Net Curtains from $3.95
to $10.00 pair.

jo

55c AND 75c.

OUR SERVICE

J

We make Curtains tn your order. Window shades for your windows. Furnish
and lay linoleums on your bath rooms
or kitchen; in fact, we are ready to do
all the work you require. Call up the department and state your wishes.

NEW PATTERNS IN
LINOLEUMS
Have arrived, every design ready for your
inspection.

Printed 55c and 65c square yard.
Inlaid 95c and $1.45 square yard.
THE MODEL H O US EC LEAN ER
Will make you forget all about dust in ynur
rugs.

Trv the Habv Electric

'Hoover"

(Corrected Daily by Warner Bro. Seed
More. 114 K. Wayne M.)
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Attend Xiftiitly Services.
Stephen Majster left Friday afterbu.
nr pvr
noon for Pittsburgh, on business.
bu.
Mrs. Katherine Klarkowskl has arMany men were forced to stand
Chicago,
called
here
rived
from
here
HAY, STKAYV AND IIIKIK
Wojciech during the service at the W. Washing(Corrected Dally by the Wndry Miller by the death of her brother,
ton st. mission Friday nijjht. So great
Hour and lVed Co.. 410 S. Michigan tit.) Leda.
.Majeik.
who has has the interest become in these meetMiss Genevieve
HAY Paring WqH; selling at Wei IS.
or been here for a few days visiting with ings that the mission workers arc hard
ST It AW- - - li y n g $7S; selling at
oOc per ba.
i datives and friends, left today for
pressed for accommodations and an
I'M HN Paying 7.'; soiling at sO'(i!M.-home in Clary.
her
appeal
OATS Payin
cv.
selling nt
Elkhart,
who has able to is made to those who may be
Henry
of
Colmer
('LOVKlt Sl'F.D raying .Svfrr
selling been here on business, left for Chidonate chairs. Rev. Castle of
at. ?io.
the
Linden
Av. Christian church, had
cago.
TIMOTHY-Seli- ng
nt $1.
charge
of
the
meeting Friday night
Joseph Wrembowski
of Grand and tonight
A L F A I . F A Se I II n g at $H.
the
meeting will be in
Rapids is in the city on business.
charge
Clyde
of
Wynegar.
Fred igucz, who has been here on
AM) I KKD.
Two conversions resulted from the
(Corrected lnily hy Knohlock and (iinz, business, left for La port e Friday.
Friday
night meeting at the Lasalk:
Jlydruulle Av.)
Miss .Stella Jakibczak has returned AV. Rescue
mission.- TrmiVht
rlift
YV1IFAT Paying $1.4" per bu.
to Whiting after a business visit here. meeting
.V.V
T..V.
per bu.. selling
OATS Paying
will
be
there
in
charge
tho
Max Fablszak of St. Louis is in the
HHl
Paying T." eper bu.. selling N.
i.se, wno waa converted
in vjseiir
city
on business
KYK Paying ??
infidelity
from
two years ago at the
The funeral of Joseph Grontkowski,
Heights
Iwell
Methodist church.
:s
4
years old, Sll S. Jackson St.. who Wise will
MVK STOCK.
on
"The Conversion of
taik
(Corrected Iaily hy Major lro.. s. I.ogun was gilled Tuesday at the Oliver an Infidel. "
Chilled Plow works, while at work,
St.
During every night next week the
HFAVV FAT STFFIIS Fair t.i iroo.l was held this morning at 9 o'clock
men
of this mission will have charge
prime l.HiO to 1.4H 1Ih.. Ipv.WTe. from the residence.
Ciii2:
?('.IKk;S- - 1.V) lbs. up,
of
services
the Munsun chapel, four
filarial was in .St. Joseph's Polish miles west at
LAMHs Live GffTTo; dressed 126; U '.
of
the citv.
cemetery.
4
3
The funeral of Wojciech. Leda;
TALLOW AM) IIIDF.S.
years
old. who died Tuesday afternoon INSURANCE ONE
REMEDY
(Corrected Daily hy 8. W. I.lppiuan, 110
N. Mala St.)
after an illness of several months,2
TALLOW Hough LYtf.; rendered No. 1. will be held Sunday afternoon at
Dr. Charles It. Vickerv spoke on
:
4$f-No. 2. r.ft!4-- .
1310 W. Ford
o'clock
residence.
at
the
"Poverty:
iUDRS-ire- eu
Its Causes iind Remedies"
No. 1, 1CLV; cured c.df st. Rev. Mather VerLeckey, pastor of
before
kiu 10t ire.
department
the
of philanthropy
Catholic and civics of
St. .Stephen's Hungarian
Progress
the
club Frichurch will oliiciate.
rjC
day
5j
5C jjc
jc jjc
3?
afternoon.
Giving
0
as
one
the
Rurlal will be in t. Joseph's Polish causes, the inability of men of
to
cemetery.
things. One of the remedies, and doa
NEWS OF INTEREST TO
way to do away with charitv was inSOCIAL i: TINTS.
POLISH CITIZENS
surance for the old and tho unemThe meeting of "Cory Polski" so- ployed, he said. He gave a compari- J
lf
7
f
r v v
ciety of the Polish Women's alliance
lilCUSOXALS.
of America will be held Sunday afterMiss Agnes llararzewski has arnoon at 2: JO o'clock at Z. R. hall.
rived here from Hammond for a'
The Young Women's Holy Rosary KEEP LIVER
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
X.
814
Olive .t.
Uorowlecka.
society of St. Adelbert's Catholic
Alolsios kolaezewski, Iaporte av.. church will meet Sunday afternoon at
has left for Detroit to spend several '.):'.)() o'clock at the school building.
days with friends.
The members of the ,t. Joseph soREGULAR
Chester Reich will leave Sunday for ciety, Xo. G5, of the Polish Women's
his home In Detroit after a few days' alliance of America will meet Sunday
visit with relatives and friends here. afternoon at 2: JO o'clock in the JSU
Tie was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Iledwige school building.
Stanley Drejer. 201 S. Chapin st.
WITH GASCARETS
The Polish Lady Falcons M.
Hew Paul Raczaszek has returned
wil hold its meeting Men-da- y
from a hrief visit In Otis.
evening at T::I0 o'clock at
The condition of Michael Komasln-sk- l,
hall.
1122 Harvey St., who has been
The meeting f St. John's funtius No more Headache, Bad Colds,
society of St. Casimir's parish will be
sour stomach and
held Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock at
Warsaw hall.
constipation.
The military band f Z. It. Falcons
will hold Its rehearsil Tuesday evening at 7:.".n o'clock at Z. R. hall.
box now.
Get a
Xo odds how bad your liver, stomThe singing rehearsal of St. Iled- wige? choir will be held Tuesday ach or bowels; how much your head
evening at 7:"0 o'clock at the t. aches, how misetablc and uncomfortable you are from constipation, indiHdwicc.
's
The St. Klorian society of t.
gestion, biliousness
and sluggish
parish will hold its meeting bowels you always get, the desired
's
Tuesday cveninK-a- t
the old St.
results with Ca sea rets.
building.
your stomach, liver and
school
Don't
The St. Valentine society of .t. bowels make you miserable. Take
Hedwice's parish will hold its meeting discards tonicht: put an f t d to the
.Sunday afternoon.
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervThe meeting of S"t. Stanislaus so- ousness, sick. sour, gassy stomach,
ciety of St. Stanislaus parish will be backache and - all other distress;
held Sunday afternoon at 1: "0 o'clock
leans. your inside organs of all the
at the parish hall.
bile, erases and constipated matter
meeting of the Polish Falcons which is producing the misery.
y. The
Romanowski will be held Sunday
A
box means healtn. happi2 o'clock at Kosciuszko
r.ftrrnoon
at
ness and a clear head for months. No
Pnt a tets poonful of Omega Oil in a hall.
morr !ay.s of k1oiii and distress if
cup of boilrag water, then inhale the
oti will take a Cascarot now and
steam which jroes through the pissapet
BUY IT NOW.
then. All dru'ists sell Cascarets.
of the nos and throat. This
Don't foret the children their little
truatsKa; wually givei quck relief.
iusidts need a gentle clean.sing, too.
BUY IT NOW.
Adv
Ur.l)
AI.PALPA- - $UKj PJ
ALNIKI) CLOVi;i;-S- 10

& ACi

Lady Marshtield Vacuum
Cleaner at

.$5.95

We sell the Bissel Carpet
Sweepers, $2.50 to

$5.00

MEN THRONG TO MEETING
son of the United .States to Germany.
.Showing
that there are practically no
AT WEST SIDE MISSION
poor
people
in that country, while the
Indiana Harbor after a hrief visit here
in
cent
America is much higher,
with friends.
Worker Apical lor Chairs to AcFrank Luhozewski of Michigan City
commodate Those Who Wish to
arrived here to spend a few days with

us.
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lb., selling at '2c; itatoe. paying 40. sell,
lug nt tx
Country butter,
IlirTTKK AND IXNJS
paying
selling j.Va.';k.--; ereamery critically ill, is now somewhat Imbutter, paying 3c; elliug iiTo : ejps. proved.
strictly Irrsh, paying U.V; selling UO.Vh.
Joseph Ilyndlewskl has returned to
si-:-:

q
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Miss Esther Taylor accompanied
Miss Mable Hartlett rendered a
solo. A social hour followed the
ing.
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So Says:

Chas. E. George
Publisher and
Editor of The
"Bench and Bar
Review".
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George, 825 PerJiJo St., Sew Orleans. La.,
writes: "I think Peruna the best tonic ever put on sale. Having for years been aitlicteJ with catarrh of the head and taken
medicine prescribed by dilTerent phicians without avail, I
finally was induced to "try Peruna. if. effected a cure. That i
the strongest testimonial 1 can give as "to its use."
Mr.
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Had Catarrh of
the Head Peruna
Cured Him.
This Famous Attorney and Publisher
a Great Friend of Peruna.
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